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FOREWORD

'

This report su'marizes progress under the Aerosol Release and Trans-
port (ART) Program tsponsored by the Division of Reactor Safety Research

* of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)] for the period January-March
1980.

Work on this program was initially reported as Volume III of a four-
volume series entitled Quarterly Progress Report on Reactor Sdfety Pro-
grams Sponsored by the NRC Division of Reactor Sdfety Research. Prior
reports of this series are

Report No. Period covered

ORNL/TM-4655 April-June 1974
ORNL/TM-4729 July-September 1974
ORNLfTM-4805 October-December 1974
ORNI/ni-4914 January 4! arch 1975
ORNL/TM-5021 April-June 1975

Beginning with the report covering the pericd July September 1975,
work under this program is now being reported as DfFBR Aerosol Release and
Tn1nsport Program Quarterly Progress Report. Prior reports under this
title are

Rcport No. Period covered
.

ORNL/NUREG/ni-8 July-September 1975
ORNL/NUREG/TM-9 October-December 1975
ORNL/NUREG/TM-35 January-March 1976
ORNL/NUREG/nt-59 April-June 1976
ORNL/NUREG/TM-75 July-September 1976
ORNL/NUREG/nt-90 October-December 1976
ORNL/NUREG/TM-ll3 January-March 1977
ORNL/NUREG/nt-142 April-June 1977
ORNL/NUREG/TM-173 July-September 1977
ORNL/NUREG/TM-193 October-December 1977
ORNL/NUREG/TM-213 January-March 1978
ORNL/NUREG/nt-244 April-June 1978
ORNL/NUREG/TM-276 July-September 1978
ORNL/NUREG/nt-318 October-December 1978,

ORNL/NUREG/TM-329 January-March 1979'

ORNL/NUREG/nt-354 April-June 1979
ORNL/NUREG/TM-376 July-September 1979
ORNL/NUREG/TM-391 October-December 1979

|
l

| Copies of all these reports are available from the Technical Informa-
tion Center, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830.

i
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i SUMMARY

.

M. L. Tobias

4 .

The Aerasol Release and Transport (ART) Program at Oak Ridge National4

Laboratory (ORNL) is designed to investigate the release, transport, and
behavior of radionuclides originating from severe accidents resulting in
core melting. The experimental program is being conducted in the Fuel
Aerosol Simu?. ant Test (FAST) Facility (which also includes the CRI-III

,

vessel), the Nuclear Safety Pilot Plant (NSPP) Facility, and the Contain-'

ment Research Installation-II (CRI-II) Facility. The analytical ef fort
is designed to support the experiments and to provide an independent as-
sessment of the safety margins that exist for the assessment of the radio-

; logical consequences of a core meltdown accident.

j During this quarter, eight underwater capacitor discharge vaporiza-
tion (CDV) tests were performed in the FAST Facility; in addition, ten'

: tests wera performed in the CRI-III Facility. In the FAST tests, two
' water heights were used, and the water temperature varied between 298 and

364 K. Xenon pressure in-the test sample was essentially zero in one case
and 0.513 MPa in the others. Pressure pulse measurements as well as high-
speed movies were made in all cases. Acoustic tracking methods were
tested as well as thermocouple responses to bubble gas temperatures. The
cover-gas pressure was monitored, and samples were taken to discover if .
aerosol or f uel-vapor had risen through the water. Some fuel transport-

s

was detected when the water temperature was 364 K but none at lower tes-
| peratures. A possible fuel-coolant interaction was noted in a test at-

; 339 K, although no aerosol was detected in the cover gas.- In three of the
' tests, thermocouples were installed at various -levels directly above the

test sample but little temperature change was detected, probably_ because
; of slow time response. On the other hand, results of pressure transducer

measurements in the argon cover gas indicate that they may be useful in
estimating bubble sizes in undersodium tests, and more evaluation of this

-

technique is warranted.
.

! In the CRI-III Facility, five of the tests were in e vacuun as part
of the "Sandia Normalization Series" to compare CDV produced fuel debris'

with that generated in Sandia's Annular Core Research Reactor (ACRR). loe
tests were conducted to test a new viewing' system for temperature measure-
ment. High-speed movies show that the windows, although quite small,
cause major changes in electrical discharge so that1 temperature estimation,

j is unsatisf actory.

| The remaining CRI-III tests were performed in argon gas environment
and were aimed at improving various aspects of the CDV technique, as well;

as providing an opportunity for impactor sampling of agglomerating aero--
sol. In the last of these tests, 5 g of aerosol were made airborne..

1 Activities connected with NSPP secondary containment aerosol stud-
| Les included analysis of data from uranium oxide Test 207 and mixed' oxide.

Tests 306 and 307. Test 207 was an attempt to reach concentrations of
,

-the order of 20 pg/cm3 using the plasma torch (PT) generator, but only
33.2 pg/cm was achieved becauca of UO2 accumulation in the torch outlet.;

Cascade impactor measurements of aerosol' mass median diameter were made
over.the first 24 h.

:

i
h

!
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In mixed oxide Test 306, a sodium oxide aerosol generated by a 26-min
sodium fire was allowed to agglomerate for 18 min; a uranium oxide aerosol
was then generated for 13 min by a PT. The peak concentration of sodium

,

3oxide was 20 pg/cm , while the highest measured uranium oxide concentra-
3tion was 3.3 pg/cm . The data indicate that the two aerosols were coag-

glomerating. Af ter 48 h 90.3% of the sodium oxide aerosol and 73.7% of

the uranium oxide settled on the floor. Almost all of the remainder
plated on internal surfaces, and negligible quantities were still sus-
pended.

In Ter.t 307, the uranium oxide aerosol was generated first and
allowed to agglomerate for 20 min. A sodium pool fire was then started,
lasting for 12 min. The uraniun oxide peak concentration was 6.5 pg/cm3
Again, this test indicated coagglomeration and the ef fectiveness of a
newly' generated agglomerating aerosol in removing an existing aerosol.
As in Test 306, cascade impactor measurements of particle diameter were
performed.

Basic acrosol studies in the CRI-II Facility include mixed oxide
aerosol generation by using PT generation for the uranium combined with
a sodium spray burn. About 100 g of each aerosol is generated in this
way. Spiral centrifuge, cascade impactor, and filter sample data for
uranium-sodium ratios are compared as functions of time. In all trans-
mission electron microscope (TEM) photographs, sodium clusters appear
always to be associated with U 0s chains with no evidence for unattached3
sodium.

In the analytical program, a simplified method for calculating
bubble-liquid interface temperatures for analysis of FAST experiments is
discussed as an alternative to finite-difference or numerical integration
techniques. A simple formula believed to be of satisfactory accuracy is
presented.

.
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GLOSSARY OF ACRONYMS

.

ACRR A nular Cure Research Reactor

AMMD aetodynamic mass median diameter-

;

ART Aerosol Release and Transport

CDV capacitor discharge vaporization

CRI Containment Research Installation

FAST Fuel Aerosol Simulant Test

GSD Geometric Standard Deviation

HCDA hypothetical core-disruptive accident

LASL Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

| LMFBR Liquid-Metal Fast Breeder Reactor

NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commission'

NSPP Nuclear Safety Pilot Plant

ORNL Oak Ridge National Laboratory

PT plasma torch

TEM transmission electron microscope,
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LMFBR AEROSOL RELEASE AND TRANSPORT PROGRAM QUARTERLY
PROGRESS REPORT FOR JANUARY-tiARCH 1980

T. S. Kress M. L. Tobias

ABSTRACT

This report summarizes progress for the Aerosol Release
and Transport Program sponsored by the Division of Reactor
Safety Research of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission for the
period January 'farch 1980 Topics discussed include (1) recent
capacitor discharge vaporization (CDV) experiments conducted
underwater in the Fuel Aerosol Simulant Test Facility to evalu-
ate the disassembly process, including bubble dynamics and UO 2
vapor condensation and transport; (2) tests in the CRI-III ves-
sel to evaluate UO2 temperatures during nelting and CDV dis-
charge; (3) analysis of data from a uranium oxide experiment
and two mixed oxide experiments in the Nuclear Safety Pilot
Plant; (4) basic aerosol experinents on mixed oxide aerosols
generated in the CRI-II Facility; and (3) presentation of a
simplified method for calculating bubble-liquid interface tem-
peratures for F AST experiment analysis.

Keywords: aerosol, core meltdown, hypothetical accident,
LMFBR f ission product release, fission product transport, ex-
reactor expericent, safety, radionuclide transfer.

1. INTRODUCTION

The Aerosol Release and Transport (ART) Progran at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL), sponsored by the Division of Reactor Safety Research
of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), is a saf ety program concerned
with radionuclide release and transport. Its scope includes radionuclide
release from fuel, transport to and release f rom primary containment
boundaries, and behavior within containments. The overall goal of the
program is to provide the analytical methods and experimental date"5?ces-
sary to assess the quantity and transient behavior of radionuclides re-
leased from reactor cores as a result of postulated events of varying
severity up to and including accidents resulting in core melting.

The program is divided into several related experimental and analy-
tical act ivities:

1. development of a capacitor discharge vaporization (CDV) system for
deposition of energy in simulated f uel (UO ) that will provide a non-2
nuclear means for studying fuel response to energy depositions charac-
teristic of severe accident conditions;
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2. study of fuel interactions, expansion, and thermal behavior within
the sodium pool as the resultant fuel-vapor bubble is produced and
transported through the sodium to the cover gas region;

3. development of alternative means for generating fuel simulant aero-
,

sols on a relatively continuous basis;.
,

4. study of the characteristics and behavior of fuel-simulant aerosols
in several small vessels; and

5. production and study of fuel-simulant and sodiim aerosols in the Nu-
clear Safety Pilot Plsnt (NSPP) for the validation of models, with
particular emphasis on the behavior of mixtures of the two nuclear
acrosol species.

Varying levels of effort are anticipated within these categories,
with analytical models accompanying the experimental work. Analytical re-i

quirements fall into three categories: (1) fuel response to high rates of
energy deposition, (2) fuel-bubble dynamic behavior and transport charac-

i teristics under sodium, and (3) dynamic aerosol behavior at high concen-
trations in the bubble and conta' ament etmospheres.'

; An attempt will be made to corsolidate the analyses and data and to
present them in a manner that wil', facilitate direct assessment of the

- radiological hazard associated w'.th arbitrary hypothetical accident
scenarios.

!

,
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2. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

.

2.1 Source Term and SIMMER Verification
Experiments in FAST /CRI-III

,

A. L. Wright A. t Smith
J. M. P.ochelle

2.1.1 Introduction

The Fuel Aerosol Simulant Tests (FAST) and the Containment Research
Installation-III (CRI-III) tests are perf ormed by using the CDV technique
to place uranium dioxide fuel samples into the high energy states that
could he produced in severe reactor accidents. The primary goals of the
FAST /CRI-III test program are to (1) use the experimental results as a
base for developing analytical models that could then be used to predict
fuel transport through the coolant in case of an accident and (2) perform
experiments in support of the program to verify models in the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory (LASL) SIMMER computer code.

During this quarter, 18 tests were perf ormed in the FAST /CRI-III Fa-
cility, including 8 underwater tests in the FAST Facility and 10 tests in
the CRI'III facility. Test specimen and electrical energy input data are
present(d in Tables 1 and 2. Individual test results and conclusions arc
presentei in Sects. 2.1.2 and 2.1.3.

2.1.2 Discussion of results from FAST underwater tests

Eight underwater tests were perf ormed in the FAST Facility this quar-
ter. A number of these were performed at conditions outlined in the FAST
experimental plan.1 For all of theca tests, the argon cover gas pressure
was slightly greater than 0.101 MPa. Parameters varied in the tests were
the pressure of xenon gas trapped in the test sample, 'he water tempera-,

ture, and the water height above the test sample. A summary of the pres-
sure, temperature, and liquid height settings is presented in Table 3.

During many of the tests, measurements were made of the pressure
pulses produced by bubble expansion and contraction. A Kaman Sciences
pressure transducer was mounted ~229 mm from the test sample; pressure
signals were recorded for >80 ms af ter capacitor discharge. High-s peed
movies were taken of all tests. In addition to movies, other techniques
were used to try to " track" the bubbles formed: acoustic measurements,
measurements of pressure changes in the argon cover gas, and attempts to
use thermocouple response to the bubble gas temperatures to detect hub-
bles. Finally, a few minutes after capacitor discharge, the argon gas
above the water was sampled to determine if any f uel vapor or aerosol
had been transported through the water during the tests.

FAST 42. The setup for this test was the same as for FAST 40; an
acoustic transducer was mounted on the vessel at the level of the test
sample. The " time-of-flight" for an acoustic pulse to be transmitted, re-
flected f rom the bubble interf ace, and received by the sender transducer
was recorded as a function of time for both tests and is shown in Fig. 1.

. . _ - . _ _ , _
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Table 1. Sample data

?'

* ,

Pellet stack Quartz tube dimensionsi iticrosphere
(mm)Test mass

Mass lengtj (R)(g) (mm) CD,

I
J

*
FAST 42 17.63 91.7 31.31 9.70 16.78

| FAST 43 17.60 91.9 32.42 9.73 16.87
i FAST 44 17.43 90.7 32.34 9.70 16.63I

FAST 45 17.58 90.3 32.62 9.70 17.28 h
'

FAST 46 17.27 89.7 32.55 9.72 16.90
| FAST 47 17.58 90.3 12.36 9.70 17.48
-

FAST 48 17.25 89.7 32.77 9.70 17.23
FAST 49 17.43 89.7 32.76 9.72 17.18
CDV 91 21.58 !!2.4 37.42 9.70 16.51
COV 92 21.23 110.6 18.91 9.71 16.24 [
COV 93 21.47 110.6 39.04 9.72 17.06
COV 94 21.56 112.1 39.19 9.72 16.86

i CDV 95 21.7) 112.0 40.57 9.73 16.74 _
COV 96 17.58 90.5 32.82 9.70 17.28

; CDV 97 21.24' 110.3 39.88 9.70 16,98
| CDV 98 17.61 91.4 31.78 9.70 17.35
! CDV 99 17.34 90.1 30.81 9.70 17.49

COV 100 17.04 88.5 31.90 9.75 17.49

#
i Table 2. Preheat and capacitor discharge data !
t i

liigh preheat Sample rPNlntance CDV CIme CDV 09er8f input
Test power after high preheat - to arcing to arcing

(W) (D) (ms) (kJ);

. - _

FAST 42 1700 0.43 1.83 21.4
FAST 43 1700 0.49 2.95 12.1
FAST 44 1700 0.45 3.55 41.1
FAST 45 1700 0.46 3.23 35.9
FAST 46 1700 0.46 3.67 41.4
FAST 47 1700 0.44 2.58 29.9
FAST 48 1700 0.46 3.69 32.6
FAST 49 1700 0.43 2.32 26.2
CDV 91 2200 0.45 2.30 25.1
CDV 92 2200 0.49 2.56 27.3
CDV 93 2200 0.49 0.45 3.6
CDV 94 2200 0.47 . 2.26 21.2
CDV 95 2200 0.47 2.13 22.0
CDV 96 1700 0.49 3.43 38.3,-

CDV 97. 2200 0.49 No capacitor discharge
CDV 98 1700 0.46 No capacitor discharge
CDV 99 900 1.67- 8.78' 51.6
CDV 100 1400 0.59 5.24 43.5

#Five capacitor banks were charged to ~17 0 '! (75 kJ) in FAST 48
,

CDV 99, and CDV 100 No capacitor discharge was performed in CDV 97 and

}-
98. In ot her test s, four hanks were charged to ~* 050 V (~7 5 kJ).

I
|
t a

a

- rw-w e-wa~-++ ,v e-+ewv%,e e-w ww,w, -s ,..e- w- w w m e m,-w w- w w ,, rewm * v+ pev ,4 re-ecr ee m e, $=w%,-- w e,w w- e g=e w,- y y= N y*e we..,,,w n t , . w we* -r=w g + m m y e-=.-w**wsp-ar vet-irre-e wrym e y
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Table 3. Pr es s ur e , temperature, and liquid
height conditions for FAST underwater

tests 42 through 49

Cas pressure Water
(MPa)** #Temperature Height

bArgon" Xenon (K) (mm)

FAST 42 0.108 0.513 298 1120
FAST 43 0.111 0.513 364 1120
FAST 44 0.122 0.513 339 1120
FAST 45 0.123 0.513 298 1120
FAST 46 0.122 0.513 363 1120
FAST 47 0.122 0.513 293 710
FAST 43 0.122 ~0 298 1120
FAST 49 0.122 0.513 298 710

"This ref ers to the argon gas space above
the water.

bXenon gas is inserted into the fuel test
- sample; after capacitor discharge, xenon becomes

part of the bubble produced.

CThis refers to the water height above the
level of the test sample.

As can be seen, the data look different for the two tests. Time of-flight
data for FAST 42 would seem to indicate that the bubble collapse took
longer than in FAST 40. Actually, the first bubble collapse in FAST 42
occurred ~50 ms after sample burst, while in FAST 40 the first collapse
occurred more than 80 ms af ter sample breakup. However, in both tests
the transducer seal to the vessel broke at some tine af ter capacitor di:-
charge; it may be that real time of-f. light information was not obtained
in either test.

FAST 43. This was the third high-temperature water test that we have
pe r f o rmed . Pressure neasurements indicated that the time between the in.i-
tial formation of the bubble and the first collapse and reexpansion of it
was ~90 ms. This is 40 ms longer than in tests where the water was not
heated and where the argon and xenon gas pressures were at the levels used
in FAST 43. This indicates that a significant amount of water vaporiza-
tion - producing a larger bubble occurs in high-temperature water tests.

Also, as in the other hot-water tests, aerosol measurements in the
cover gas indicated that a few milligrams of fuel were transported through
the water to the cover gas.

FAST 44 Water temperature for this test was 339 K,- an intermediate

level among the temperatures used in previous tests. CDV energy input was
high for this test, and the steel tube totally broke away f rom the sample.
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Fig. 1. " Time-of-flight" data from acoustic bubble detection mea-
surecents made in (a) FAST 40; (b) FAST 42. Time-of-flight data on hori-
zontal axis; experiment time (f rom start of CDV) on vertical axis.

|

The measured pressure due to bubble expansion and collapse is shown
in Fig. 2. The measured peak burst pressure was somewhat higher than that
usually found; the most interesting result, however, is that the second
pressure spike was larger than the first. This is a possible indication
that a f uel-coolant interaction occurred during bubble collaose, perhaps
because of efficient fuel-water mixing.

.-. _ . - . . _ - . . . - . . . _ . . . . - . - ~ . . . . - . . - . . . - _ . - _ - . . .- . .- -
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Fig. 2. Pressure data from FAST 44 (pressure measured anderwater,
229 mm from test sample). Note that second pressure pulse, which occurred
~80 ms ofter sample burst, is larger in magnitude than burst pulse.

No aerosol was found in the cover gas after this test. Comparison
with the resulting aerosol transport f ound in FAST 43 nay indicate that
the lowered water temperature in FAST 44 led to less water vaporization
and/or more rapid condensation of the water-vapor hubbles (perhaps con-
taining fuel aerosol) that were formed.

FAST 45. In this test an array of thermocouples was put into the
water, with thermocouples placed at various levels directly above the test
sample. Also, as in FAST 42, measurements were made using an acoustic
transducer coupled to the vessel wall. The pressure transducer in the
water was renoved for this test (and f or FASTS 46 and 47), and the 5000-W
1 amp was beamed through this port to improve the illumination of the fuel
bubble for the high-speed movies. Finally, pressure measurements were
made in the argon cover gas region, using a Kaman Sciences pressure trans-
ducer (3.44 MPa maximum pressure rating).

CDV energy input was large, and a loud shock was produced. Surpris-
ingly, there was no observed temperature response from the thermocouples,
even from the four that were ~100 mm from the test sample. This probably
iidicates that their inherent time response -- >100 ms - is simply too long
to permit response to the rapidly oscillating bubble produced. The re-
sponse (time of-flight data) measured using the acoustic transducer looked
like that from FAST 40 [ Fig. 1(a)], and again the transducer broke away
f rom the vessel sometime af ter capacitor discharge.

Data from the pressure transducer in the argon cover gas (Fig. 3),
are quite interesting. The maximun in the cover gas pressure should be
occurring roughly when the maximum bubble volume occurs. Assuming an
isentropic compression of the cover gas from its initial pressure to the
maxinum measured value, the maxinum estimated bubble diameter is ~210 mm,
or about 8.3 in. , which is not unreasonable. Pressure measurements in the
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Fig. 3. Pressure transient measured in argon cover gas in FAST 45.
Pe'ak pressure occurred ~32.9 ms af ter start of capacitor discharge.

cover gas may prove useful in estimating bubble sizes produced in under-
sodium tests; more tests will be done to evaluate the usefulness of these

~

measurements.

The high speed movie results were quite interesting because they in-
dicated that many water vapor bubbles were produced sometime af ter the
first few bubble oscillations. These bubbles and some xenon gas that re-
mained in the steel housing that holds the sample spring-loading system
and current-carrying electrode rose through the viewport area af ter fuel-
bubble oscillations ceased. The small water-vapor bubbles were probably.
formed by contact of water with liquid / solid fuel that _ remained in the
vessel after fuel vaporization.

FAST 46. The thermocouple array and argon gas region pressure trans-
ducer were installed in this high-temperature water test. Output from the

'

pressure transducer is shown in Fig. 4.. The estimated maximum bubble di-
ameter for this test was ~210 mm, or 8.3 in. Note that this diameter is
larger than that estimated for FAST 45, as expected, because _ significant
water vaporization into the bubble should have occurred. Also note-that,
even though there'seemed to be a shif t in the pressure' baseline, a second'
pressure increase (which would correspond to. bubble reexpansion) occurred.

There was a slight temperature rise (4 to 5 K) in the temperatures
measured by the thermocouples that were ~100 mm from the sample; however,
because of the long thermocouple response time, this temperature rise wac '

meaningless in terms of bubble detection.

The high-speed movies -again showed that a large number of water-vapor
bubbles rose through the water after-the main bubble disappeared.' Such.
bubble formation should not occur in sodium tests because of sodium's ex-
cellent heat transfer characteristics.

Of the four high-temperature water tests, this was the only one where
no acrosol was found in the cover ' gas.

. . . - . . . -
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Fig. 4 Pressure transient measured in argon over gas in FAST 46.
Peak pressure occurred ~55.15 cs after start of capacitor discharge.

FAST 47. This was the first water test where the water level was re-
duced to 710 nn. Pressure ceasurenents in the argon were attempted, but a
transducer zero shift at the start of capacitor discharge made these nea-
surements meaningless. The thermocouple array was again installed, and a
4 to 5 K temperature increase was measured by the thernocouples near the
sample. No aerosol was found in the cover gas af ter the test.

FAST 48. This test was done with essentially no xenon gas in the
sa=ple, sicilar to conditions for CDV 90 performed last quarter.2 In CDV
90, movies indicated that the bubble seemed more persistent than in tests
where xenon is present in the hubble. For this test an acoustic trans-
ducer was coupled to the vessel in such a way that the transducer would
not lose contact during the experiment.

The CDV energy input was above 30 kJ, but steel tube rupture was very
poor. Time-of-flight data froa the acoustic reasurecents are shown in
Fig. 5; the transducer did not fall off the vessel in this test. The
noisy nature of the data is possibly due to the poor steel tube rupture
and resulting nonuniform bubble formation.

Fuel aerosol was not transported to the cover gas in this test.
FAST 49. This was the second test performed with low water height.

In the test, steel tube rupture was poor and no useful data were obtained
from the pressure transducers.

2.1.3 Discussion of results from CRI-III tests

Ten expe ri=ents were perf orced in the CRI-III Facility this quarter.
The first five of these (CDVs 91 through 95) were performed in a vacuum
a nd we re related to follow on tests in the "Sandia Normalization ~ test
series.3," The remaining tests were related to achieving a better under-
standing of the CDV process and improvement of the technique.
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CDV 91. The purpose of the Sandia Normalization tests is to compare
the fuel debris produced at comparable sample energy levels - by elec-
trical (CDV) energy input to that produced by neutronic energy input in
Sandia's Annular Core Research Reactor ( ACRR). Such a comparison re-
quires measurement of fuel pellet temperatures after capacitor discharge.
The viewing setup in the previous tests" used a quartz tube that had a
" necked-down" section such that all of the microspheres were pushed away
from a portion of the pellet. Temperature measurements were made of the
exposed pellet using a photographic method. Iloweve r , this viewing system
seemed to result in a large perturbation in the current flow through the
sample, and enmperature measurements were unreliable.

The vi uing system proposed for follow-on Sandia tests is shown in
Fig. 6. In this setup, a small view window exposes only a portion of the
pellet. A 0.39-mm-diam hole was bored to the pellet center; both the pel-
let surface and center temperatures, in principle, can be measured. CDVs
91 through 95 were an attempt to determine the feasibility of this fuel
viewing setup.

The view window used in CDV 91 was 4.8 mm wide and 6.4 mm long (along
the pellet stack length). One camera was run at 200 frames /s to film pre-
heat, while the other camera, set at 10,000 frames /s to film capacitor
discharge, did not run. The CDV energy input was roughly that achieved in
the previous Sandia vacuum tests. Although the slow speed camera ran, it

focused on the view window so no usef ul information on preheat waswas not
obtained.

CDV 92. This test was done with a smaller window (2.4 mm wide) than
that used in CDV 91. Both cameras ran for this test. The preheat film
indicated that the exposed pellet cracked along its length in the vicinity
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Fig. 6. Drawing of CDV sample cross section illustrating " view
window" installed in CDVs 9i through 95.

of the hole, and molten f uel could be seen through the crack and in the
hole during high preheat. Near the end of preheat there was a nicrosphere
region around the window where the microspheres looked colder than those
further from the window. The capacitor discharge film indicated that the
f ue l in the window region was heating up less rapidly than that fuel whicP
was totally surrounded by nicrospheres. These results indicate that cur-
rent shunting was occurring because of the presence of the quartz window
in the sample.

CDV 93. The larger view win 3ow, like that used in CDV 91, was in-
stalled. Capacitor discharge was very short, and no usef ul information
was obtained from the filning. The preheat film was very similar to that
from CDV 92.

Cpv 94 This test again used the larger window of the type installed
in CDV 91 and 93. The capacitor discharge phase was unusual, with a
small arc produced at ~1 ns, followed by sample rupture and arcing at
2.26 es. "ovie results for preheat and capacitor discharge again resen-
bled those from CDV 92.

CDV 95. The view window used was smaller than in the previous four
tests (2.4 no wide and 3.2 mm long). Hopefu11v, this change would reduce
the perturbation in fuel heating due to the presence of the window. How-
ever, the visual results f rom the preheat and capacitor discharge novies
were much like those for CDvs 92 and 94

Results from the test novies indicate that even the small view win-
dows cause a najor change in the electrical discharge through the fuel in
the vicinity of the windows. During the next quarter, we will attenpt to
put layers of microspheres between the exposed pellet and the view window.
The nunber of microsphere layers can be varied, and the tenperature data
obtained for various layers hopefully can be extrapolated to the condition
where no window is present.

CDV 96. This argon test was done (a) with the aim of producing a
high energy input and high-aerosol yield and (b) impactor samples of the
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agglomerated aerosol to be taken at various times after capacitor dis-
charge.* As hoped, a high-CDV energy input was achieved and indications
f rom mass sampler data were that 4 to 5 g of aerosol was made airborne.
Impactor sanpling results will be discussed in the CR1-11 progran portion
of this report (Sect. 2.3).

CDV 97 This was a " preheat-only" tes t, using the 16 pellet stack
(~110-mm length), and 2200-W high preheat. The sample was to be sectioned
af er the test, and the cross sections were to be polished and photo-
graphed to determine pellet melt fractions for this preheat level. Re-
sults will be reported next quarter.

CDV 98 This was another " preheat only" test, using the 13 pellet
s tack (~90 mm length), and 1700-W high preheat. As in CDV 97, photo-
g raphic results of sanple sectioning will be reported next quarter.

CDV 99. This was an attempt to duplicr.te the results of CDV 85, a
S" heat-through-melt" test vhere a 900-W high preheat was used. All test

conditions were the sane as ir CDV 85. However, sample resistance after
high preheat was 1.66 Q, considerably less than the 2.1-0 value from CDV
85 Consequently, as shown ii Fig. 7, the time where the abrupt current
decrease occurred during capacitor discharge -- attributed to f uel melting
and a decrease in the UO2 electrical conductivity through nelt - is ~1 ms
less in CDV 99 than in CDV 85. Another difference between the two tests
is that in CDV 99 the observed current decrease was not as steep or as
great as in CDV 85. Capacitor discharge occurred for 8.78 ns, and about
4 g of aerosol was produced.

*All impactor sampling in these experiments was performed by George
Pa rk e r.

ORNL-DWG 80-5954 ETD
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_

Fig. 7. CDV current vs time data for CDVs 85 and 99. " Heat-through-
nelt" tests perforned at 900-W high preheat. Current decrease (due to
fuel nelt) in CDV 99 occurred ~1 ms earlier than in CDV 85.
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CDV 100. This was a " heat-through melt" test (during capacitor
discharge) where the high preheat level (1400 W) was near the 1700-W level

- usually used when pellet melting during preheat is desired. At 1.99 ms
af ter the start of capacitor discharge, an ~20% decrease in current was
observed. This test is consistent with tests like CDV 83, where the high
preheat was less (1200 W) and the current drop occurred at a later time
(2.9 ms).

At least 5 g of aerosol was made airborne in this test. Impactor
samples of the agglomerated aerosol were again taken.

2.2 Secondary Containment Aerosol Studies in the NSPP

R. E. Adams

2.2.1 Introduction

Activities of the NSPP during the period included analysis of data
from a uranium oxide aerosol test (207) and performance of and analysis
of data from two mixed oxide aerosol tests (306 and 307).

2.2.2 Uranium oxide aerosol Test 207

The purpose of this fourth. test utilizing the PT aerosol generator
was to produce an aerosol concentration approaching 20 pg/cm3 so that the

. results could be compared with those from the mixed oxide aerosol tests
where the total mass concentration was in this range. This' test differed
from previous uranium oxide aerosol tests in that aerosol samples were to
be taken during the generation period to define the early increase in
aerosol concentration. The desired concentration level was not achieved
because of a larger-than-anticipated accumulation of uranium oxide in the
generator outlet.

Aerosol mass concentration. The aerosol was generated over.a 26-min-
period, and four aerosol samples were taken during this period. The maxi-
mum measured aerosol concentration was 3.2 pg/cm3 at 23 min after start
of aerosol generation. Aerosol mass concentrations as a function of time
are given in Fig. 8.

Aerosol particle size. The aerodynamic mass median diameter (AMMD) .
of the aerosol was measured with cascade impactors (Andersen Mark III)-
over the first 24 h of the test. -The results are listed in Table 4. Sam-
ple 7 contained a sufficient quantity of uranium oxide for analysis; how-
ever, the' distribution deviated significantly from log normal, and t'e
mass median diameter could not be determined.

Aerosol distribution. At - the termination aof the test (48 h), the ap-
proximate aerosol distribution, as determined by the fallout and plateout
samplers and the final filter samples, was as follows: aerosol settled on
floor of the vessel, 78%: aerosol pla~ed on internal surfaces, 22%; aero-
sol still suspended in the vesse1 ' atmosphere, <0.02%.

.
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Table 4. Uranium oxide aerosol
particle size -- Test 207

dSample Time A!iMD ab
No. (min) (um) 8

1 25.2 2.5 3.8
2 61.5 2.6 2.5
3 108.4 2.9 2.9
4 222.5 2.8 2.4
5 346 1.9 2.8
6 594 1.3 2.5
7 1467 (See text)

" Aerodynamic mass median
diameter.

bGeometric standard devia-
tion.

2.2.3 Mixed uranium oxide sodium oxide aerosol Tcst 306

The purpose of this test was to mix an aged (agglomerated) sodium
oxide aerosol with a newly generated uranium oxide aerosol and investigate
the influence of aerosol particle size on the agglomeration process. The
sodium oxide aerosol was produced by a sodium pool fire of 26 min duration
and was then allowed to agglomerate for an additional period of 18 min.
Uranium oxide aerosol genera' ion (by the PT generator) was then initiated
and continued for 13 min. The vessel atmosphere was air at a relative
humidity of <20%, and the initial pressure and temperature were slightly
above ambient because of preheating of the sodium burn pan and internal
sodium delivery lines. Test duration was 48 h.

Aerosol mass concentration. A peak sodium oxide aerosol concentra-
tion of 20 pg/cm3 was measured, and the concentration had dropped to about
4 pg/cm3 when the uranium oxide acrosol generation was initiated. Upon
introduction of the uranium oxide, the concentration of the sodium oxide
aerosol decreased significantly. Aerosol samples taken 3 min after the
end of the uranium oxide aerosol generation period indicated concentra-
tions of 0.36 pg/cm3 3 for uranium oxide.for sodiun oxide and 3.3 pg/cm
The sodium oxide acrosol concentration was reduced by about 92% over the
16-min period between start of uranium oxide aerosol generation and the
extraction of the first mixed oxide aerosol sample. This behavior, sup-,

ported by the fallout data, suggested that the two aerosols were coagglo-
merating. Figure 9 contains data on aerosol mass concentration as a
function of time and also shows results from comparable single-component
tests with either sodium oxide or uranium oxide aerosols.

Aerosol particle size. Cascade impactor measurements for aerodynamic
aerosol particle size were made over the first 9.7 h of the test. Results
are listed in Table 5. The aerosol material collected on each plate of

|
L

_
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the impactor was analyzed for both sodium and uranium content. Normally,
an aerodynamic mass median particle diameter is determined on the basis of
the uranium oxide content or the sodium oxide content or the total mass.
If the particle diameters calculated using these tnree values were simi-
lar, this would have been f urther evidence of the coagglomeration process.

| Ilowever, for this test, the sodium oxide content of the mixed oxide aero-
sol was too low and was not adequate for a particle size determination.i

| These values were used, however, in calculating the particle diameter
! using the total aerosol mass.

l
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Table 5. ?tixed uranium sodium oxide aerosol
particle size - Test 306

A'etD" calculated by using the

tiranium oxide Sodium oxide Total aerosol
Sample Time

c om ponent component mass
)

A'tMD h MetD M efD

(um) 8 (km) 8 (um) S

1 35.5 (No uranium) 3.9 2.2
2 63.4 2.6 2.1 3.0 2.4
3 89 3.0 2.7 3.4 2.9
4 139 3.1 2.8 3.0 3.0
5 236 2.4 2.3 2.3 2.5
6 344 1.9 2.5 1.9 2.5
7 581 (See text)

dAerodynamic mass median diameter.
bGeometric standard deviation.

Distribution of aerosol. At the termination of the test, the ap-

proximate distribution of the aerosol, as determined by the fallout and
plateout samplers and the final filter samples, was as f ollows: aerosol
settled on floor of the vessel, 90.3% (sodium oxide) and 73.7% (uranium
oxide); aerosol plated on internal surfaces, 9.7% (sodium oxide) and 26.3%
(uranium oxide); aerosol still suspended in the vessel atmosphere, 0.0009%
(sodium oxide) and 0.006% (uraniu, oxide).

2.2.4 flixed uranium oxide-sodium oxipe aerosol Test 307

The purpose of this test was to mix an aged (agglomerated) uranium
oxide aerosol with a newly generated sodium oxide aerosol and investigate
the influence of rarticle size on the coagglomeration process. In effect,
this test was the reverse of Test 306. The uranium oxide aerosol was gen-

erated for a period of 25 min and then allowed to agglomerate for a period
of 20 min. Generation of the sodium oxide (by a pool fire) was then ini-

tlated and was continued for about 12 min. Vessel atmosphere conditions
were essentially the same as for Test 306.

Aerosol mass concentration. A peak uranium oxide aerosol concentra-
was measured, and the concentration had decayed to ab-tion of 6.5 pg/cm3

out 1.6 pg/cm3 when the sodium oxide aerosol generation was initiated.
Upon introduction of the sodium oxide, the concentration of the uranium
oxide aerosol decreased significantly. Aerosol samples taken at 5.7 min
after the end of the sodium oxide aerosol generation period indicated con-
centrations of 0.12 pg/cm3 for uranium oxide and 5.3 pg/cm3 for sodium
oxide. The uranium oxide aerosol concentration was reduced by about 92.5%
over the 18-min interval between start of sodium oxide aerosol generation
and the extraction of the first aerosol sample. This behavior supports
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the observations made during Test 306 and further confirms that 'he twot

aerosols are coagglomerating. A newly generated, agglomerating aerosol
is ef fective in removing an existing aerosol from an enclosed volume.
Figure 10 illustrates the aerodynamic behavior of each component of the
mixed oxide aerosol as a function of time.

Aerosol particle size. Cascade impactor measurements were made over
the first 9.7 h of the test. Results are listed in Table 6. An AMMD was
calculated for each component of the aerosol (where possible), as well as
for the total mass. Data from sample 2 for uranium oxide was not usable;
sample 7 contained only a small amount of material, and the size distri-
bution deviated significantly from log normal.

Table 6. $11xed uranium-sodium oxide aerosol
particle size - Test 307

A. 1D calculated by using theT

Uranium oxide Sodium oxide Total aerosolS ple Tl=
yg, gg component component mass

AMMD h A'01D A'01D
#( ..m ) 8 (pm) R (pm) R

I 27.8 2.4 2.3 (None present)
2 55 (Data not usable) 3.9 3.0 4.1 3.0
3 86.6 4.2 2.6 4.2 2.2 3.9 2.3
4 136.8 3.4 3.4 3.4 2.0 3.5 2.1
5 233 2.4 2.3 2.3 2.0 2.3 2.0
6 342 2.4 2.4 2.4 1.8 2.5 1.8
7 587 (See text)

#Aerodynamic mass media 2 diameter.
bGeometric standard deviation.

Distribution of aerosol. At the termination of the test, the ap-
proximate distribution of the aerosol, as determined by the fallout and
plateout samplers and final filter samples, was as follows: aerosol set-
tied on floor of the vessel, 82.7% (uranium oxide) and 75.3% (sodium
oxide); aerosol plated on internal surfaces, 17.3% (uranium oxide) and
24.7% (sodium oxide); aerosol still suspended in the vessel atmosphere,
essentially none.

2.3 Basic Aerosol Experiments in CRI-II

2.3.1 Introduction

The characterization of mixed oxide (U 0 'Na2 2) aerosols in the38 0
CRI-II Facility has been extended since the first results were reported in
the July-September 1979 ART Quarterly Report.5 In that report, the first
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distinctly clear indications of the natuce of the inclusion of sodium
peroxide cluster aggregates in the UJ08 chains were shown in TE!! photo-
micrographs enhanced by the use of a preservative organic coating on the
sodium clusters. An interpretation of the mechanism of the incleston,
whether by coagglomeration or collision and interception cannot 'ae clearly
stated; however, additional insight is being obtained by more exteneive
photomicrography and by more accurate measurement of the ratios of the two
components both in filter samples and in the various size distribution
f ractions obtained through cascade impactors and the spiral centrif uge.

2.3.2 Generation of mixed oxides in CRI-II

Tht irrent series of mixed oxide aerosols has been conducted in a
nearly concurrent generation plan. This means that the metal-oxygen torch
generator is initiated only slightly ahead (about I min) of the sodium
spray, and the two operations are then allowed to proceed together for the
duration of the time required to burn the sodium charge. This is usually
a bou t I min, and at that point the uranium burn is also terminated. About
100 g of airborne uranium oxide and somewhat less of sodium peroxide (be-
cause of lower dispersion efficiency of the sodium spray) are generated
in this time interval. Obviously the uranium oxide primary particles are
all preformed in very close proximity to the torch head, and to a somewhat
less extent, the sodium oxide primary clusters are condensed in the sodium
flame before contact is made with the rapidly lengthening chains of U 0g.3
Apparently, there is never an opportunity for liquid droplets of the vapor
condensation products to form primary particles simultanec . sly and thereby
result in an interspersed linkage between each in a hetereleneous chain.
Therefore, it is most likely that a primary sodium partic * is entrapped
on a short U308 chain and then becomes a nucleus for cont 11ued growth into
a 1- to 3 p cluster, while the U3 8 conticues to increase in size to a0
scif preserving limit before settling.

2.3.3 Characterization of mixed-oxide in run PT-33

In Fig. II, the deposition rates of both components of the acrosol
mixture are shown as determined both by plotting the direct weights as
well as the analytically determined concentrations of uranium and sodium
in each filter sample. The relatively constant ratio of uranium to sodium
is apparent; however, the limits of accuracy of the lower concentration
values should be considered. Also note (Table 7) that the ratio of ura-
nium to sodium tends to increase with respect to time, although this is
a relatively small effect.

The ratio of uranium to sodium can also be determined by detailed
analysis of the size distribution data from both the spiral centrifuge ,

and the cascade impactors. Figure 12, a histogram of the centrifuge data,
shows both curves to be nearly symmetrical. There is, therefore, little

,

reason to conclude that a significant fraction of the sodium is pre'sent
as separate particles in the mixture.

Examination of the TEb! photomicrographs (Fig. 13 for Run 28 and
Fig. 14 for Run 33) also fails to show any unattached sodiun. The low-
magnification view clearly distinguishes the sodium clusters, and f rom
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Table 7. Calculated ratios of uranium to sodium in mixed oxide"
in Run PT-33 at various times f rom end of burn period

Impactor data Filter samples Centrif uge f oils

*
Time of "" **

U/Na U/Na U/Na
measurement measurement measurement

1, 9
(min) (min) (min)

.

I 14 2.05 10 2.0 10 2.05
2 64 2.45 90 2.5 90 2.19
3 130 2.79 245 2.1 245 2.36
4 282 2.43

UCalculated as mass ratio of ; 3 g/Na20 H 0.0 2

|
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the high-magnification view a small amount of translucence in the clusters

suggests that the aggregates are formed as a number of spheres partially
fused together into a high-density compact.

Plans have been made to investigate a new technique using an elec-
tron microprobe with which individual clusters may be identified by in-
duced x-ray fluorescence for their individual content of both sodium and
uranium.
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B. P. T. 33 MIXED OXIDES AT LOW MAGNIFICATION

Fig. 14 Photomicrographs showing ?!a202 cluster aggregates on U 0g3

chain agglomerates for Run PT-33. (a) PT-33 mixed oxides at high magni-

fication; (b) PT-33 mixed oxides at low magnification. (Original reduced
:| 13%)
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2. ANALYTICAL PROGRAM

M. L. Tobias.

3.1 Simplif ied Methods f or Calculating Bubble-Liquid Interf ace
Temperatures in Analysis of FAST Experiments

3.1.1 Introduction

khile it is possible to construct finite difference schemes for the

calculation of transient conduction heat transfer at the bubble-liquid
interface, these will of fer dif ficulties f rom the standpoints of running
time, numerical stability, and code size. Since t'ic heat conduction loss
term is relatively small and therefore probably not crucial to the accu-
racy of final results, simpler nethods of calculation seem called for. We
will discuss an approach based on the integral balance method of Goodman.

63.1.2 Goodman's integral balance method ,7

The core of the procedure consists of the following assumptions
(Fig. 15):

1. A form for the temperature distribution is assumed.
2. The heat flow integral over a time interval is set equal to the heat

absorbed in an interval 6. The interval 6 is a function of time.
3. Initially, 6 is assumed zero. For all distances from the surface

greater than 6, no temperature ef fects occur, nor is there any heat
flow beyond 6

ORNL-CAG 80-5357 ETD

TJt)
_ _. _ _ _ _ _ ~ _ .

ASSUMED TEYPER ATURE DISTRIBUTION 1?53
-~:_::LTc;:

_55505$55 i . 3 339 '

REGION
_ 223 5 !?iEI_'[[];__~ -

$ 5 9U55*
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: :c :::::::: _ LIQUlO REGION _ _ ::c :
*ott) _ : ::: r_: :- --- -- -:_

- -
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.
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= s =
.

M T
x-0

Fig. 15. Schenaric drawing illustrating integral balance method as
applied to FAST analysis. Heat flux at interface q(t) a function of time.
T,is initial liquid region temperature, constant for x > 6, where 6 is
also a function of time.
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The obvious boundary conditions can he used. In addition one may
s pe c i f y , if desired, that the heat conduction equation, kV T = cp3T/3t,2

is to be satisfied at the boundaries or in the mean over the interval *

0<x<6. The specifics of each application are largely up to the user's
judgment. The nethod Icads to simple closed-form results. (Some compari-
sons with analytical results are exhibited in Ref. 7).

Assuming a parabolic temperatuce distributici and slah geometry, it
is obvious that the f orm

Ttx,t) - T. = a(6 - x) + b(6 - x)2 0<x<6 (1)

will satisfy the requirement that T(x,t) = T.,at x = 6. At all times,

N = q(t) .-k dx
0

Therefore,

-kl 1 - 2b6] = q(t) . (2)

The integral balance condition is

cp[T(x,t) - T.] dx = q(t')dt' (3),

where the right side is the total heat entering the liquid region from
time O to t, while the left side is the enthalpy of the region from 0
to 6.

6

- (6 - x)2 + h(6 - x)3'
a

41 (4)-t p
2 3 o

or

l a62 b6 )3 t

q(t')dt' (5)+ l = Titcp'( 2 3)
=

.

Suppose we further require that -k dT/dx = 0 at x = 6, on the ground that
there is no heat loss at this point. Since

BT
- = -a + 2 b ( 6 - x ) (6)
3X
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so that

3T
--a=0at x = 6, then a = 0 . (7)
3X

We have further that

-k [-a - 2 b 5 ] = + 2k b 6 = q ( t ) (8)

or

b = q(t)/2k 6 .

The integral balance condition nos reads

|ep6 hI q \j = q5l 3 2cphS3
N = qt (9)=

.

3 (3 ) (2k 6 / 6a

Therefore,
.

_.

q
6= - 6 it (10),

q

where a E k /cp. The interface temperature T(x = 0,t) is found to be

T(0,t) - T. = q6 3at
(11)-=

.

2k 2

The validity of this result may be examined by comparison with known solu-
tions. First, if q is constant with time we have

T(0, t ) -- T. E 0 hi . (12)at 1.225 g
k 2 k

This is to be compared with the well-known analytical result

q 4
= 1.128 q [ .

,

T ( 0, t ) -- T. = k 3 t (13)-- a t
u k

The integral-btilance method therefore gives a f actor which is about 9%
too large. As Goodman has shown,6 this result may be leproved by use of
a cubic representation in which the additional assumption is made that

<m
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3 T/3x2]x=6 = 0 . (14)2

The result then becomes T(0,t) - T. - V4/3at qq, which becomes 1.155
q /ut for constant q. This is only 2.4% too high. A variety of other,

assumptions and suppositions might he nade, not necessarily leading to
improved accuracy. An obvious ireprovement would be to use the formula

T(0,t)-T.=1/kh(4/w)qqat (15),

which will fit the analytical answer for constant q. This expression,
however, has to b~ used with a certain amount of caution. If, for exam-
ple, the instant acous value q should be zero, then T(0,t) is calculated
equal to T., an incorrect result. In the present application, q will be
of a monotonically changing character, and when q becomes small, we may
expect T(0,t) to approach T..

Suppose that q is a linear function of time, q = 7000 - 3500t, the
coef ficients being reasonably typical of FAST experimental conditions.
The exact solution would be

1 4at 1

T(0,t) - T. = - --- q+3 3500t 0<t <2, (16)-

k n

.

while the integral balance method would give

1 /4at 3500 1/2
T(0,t) - Tv -I q 7000 - t (17)= .k\ n 2

Sinf larly, if q is a parabolic function of time 7000 (1 -- t/2)2, nore
typical in form of FAST conditions, the exact solution is

I
1 7000 t - 7t2

T(0,t) - T. = g[4at- q+ -- -
, (18)

k V w 3 20

while the integral-balance method gives

21 4at t t

T(0,t) - T. = k --- q (7000) 1 - - + -- (19).

w 2 12

The solutions therefore dif fer in the bracketed f actors compared in Ta-
hie 8.

Clearly, the integral balance result deviates more and more strongly
from the exact result as time increases until finally it is 100% off at
2 s. While the Q formalism could be used because the largest errors
occur late in time where ef fects are small, the error comparison suggests
that improvements are needed to reduce the error at low values of q.

- -
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r

j Table 8. Cor.parison of integral balance resthod with exact
~

solution f or interf ace temperature f or 'urface
heat flux linear or parabolic in time.

,

4

i Factors for q linear in time Factors for q parabolic in time

Tine
"*"3f'1

. (s) Exact Difference Exact " "S#4 Difference

'f'#I

*f#"solution (%) s lution (Z}d hod

O 7000 7000 0.0 7000 7000 0.0

; 0.5 5833 5671 -2.8 4900 4610 --5.9
1.0 4667 4287 -e.1 3267 2673 -18.2

i 1.5 3500 2767 -20.9 2100 1158 -44.8
.

1 '

2.0 2333 0.0 -100 1400 0.0 -100

i !

,

*
e

f

1

a
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